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CHAPTER IV 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE VERSUS SPIRITUALISM 

And whtn thty shall say unlo you, 
Sttk unlo thtm that have familiar spirits, 
And unto wi~ards that pftp and that mullerj 
Should not a ptoplt sttk unto their God? - IsAlAH. 

Verify, verify, I say unto you, If a man leeep my sqying, he shal/ neva 
ste death. Then said the JtWS unto him, Now we know tluJt thou host a 
devil. - JOHN. 

12 The divine !\,{i.,d-maintains all identities, from a blade 
Real and of grass to a star, as distinct and eternal. . ~he 

unrtal idtntity questions are: \-Vhat are God's idenuues? 
)5 What is Soul? Does life or soul exist in the thing 

formed? ........ 

The identity, or idea, of all reality continues forever; 
but Spirit, or the divine Principle of all, is not in Spirit's G 

formations. ~)s synonymous with Spirit, God, the 
creative, governing, infinite Principle outside offinite form, 

__ . __ ~~.~i.:~~o~~~ 9.nly reflect. 9 

9 So-called spirits are but corporeal cOlnlnunicalors. As 
light destroys darkness and in the place of darkness all 

Spirits is light, so (in absolute Science) ~ or God, 
12 obsoltle is the only truth-giver to man. Truth de-

stroys mortality, and brings to light imn10rtaJity. !vlortal 
belief (the material sense of life) and irnmonal Truth 

15 (the spirit ual sense) are the tares and the \vhea t, VY'hich 
are not united by progress, but separated. 

All ~e correctly know of Spirit comes from God, divine 
Principle, and is learned through Christ and Christian 

80 Scientific Science. If this Science has been thoroughly 
. (oreknowin& learned and properly digested, we can know 
the truth more accurately than the astronomer can read 

the stars or calculate an eclipse. This Mind-reading 1 

is the opposite of dairvoyance. It is the illumination of 
the spiritual understanding which demonstrates the ca- 3 

pacity of SOlll, not of material sense. This Soul-sense 
comes to the human mind when the latter yi~o the 
divine Mind. 6 

If! 
~ 
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Christian Science versus ~piritualism 

Mind-is not necessarily dependent upon educational 18 

processes, It possesses of itsc1f all beauty and poetry, 
and the power of expressing them. Spirit, Scimtific: 

God, is heard when the senses are silent. We improvisation 21 

arc all capable of more than we do. The influence or 
action orSou) conf<.-rs a fi'cedom, which explains the phe
nomena of improvisation and the fervor of untut?red Jip~. 2-1 

. Do ·you say the tinle has not yet come in which to 
recognize Soul as substantial and able to control the 1 

body? Reiii~i;ber Jesus, who nearly nineteen centuries 
ago demonstrated the power of Spirit and said, The agc's 3 

"He that believeth on me, the works that I privilcge 

do shall he do also," and who also said, "But the hour 
cometh, and 1l0W is, when the true worshippers shall G 

worship the Father in spirit and in truth." "Behold, 
now is the accepted time; behold, 1l0W is the day of sal-
vation," said Paul. 9 

( 

( 
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CHAPTER VI 

SCIENCE, THEOLOGY, l\"IEDICJNE 

But J crrlif) you, brtlitrtn, litol II,e gos/ltl u:ldrh l('OS prtnrhtd of me 
is nut oftrr mall. For J luillltr Ttuil'td il of mOil, ntillltT was J IOUg/lt 
it, but b)' lIlt rtl,tlo/ioll oj JUIIS Cllr;st. - PAUL. 

The kingdom oj l,tOI'tIl is like Ulllo Itnvtn, w/iich 0 womon look, ond 
kid in three meosures oj "ltol, lillll,e It:llolt wos Itol'flltJ. - JESUS. 

Christian Science explains all cause and effect as men-
24 tal, not physical. It lifts the veil of mystery from~}1 and 
. Causation body. It shows the scientific relation of'~an 

mental to God, disentangles the interlaced ambiguities 
'l:T of being, and ~ets free the imprisoned thought. In divine 

Science, the universe, including man, is spiritual, hannoni
.OUS, and eternal. Science sho'ws that what is tenned mal-

80 ter is but the subjective state of what is termed by the 
author mortal mind. 

SCIENTIFIC TR,-\NSLATION OF I~IMORTAL MIND 12 

GOD: Divine Principle, Life, Truth, Love, 
Soul, Spirit, I\·1ind. 
·~\N: God's spiritual idea, individual, per-
fect, eternal. 

IDEA: An irnage in I\1ind; the iInrnediate 
object of understanding, - H'ebstcr. 

Divine 
synonymt 

Divine 
image 

Divine 
reftection 

15 

18 

In vie\ving the sunrise, one finds that it contradicts 
the evidence before the senses to believe that the earth 
is in motion and the sun at rest. As astron- The aun 27 

omy reverses the h unlan perception of the and Soul 

movement of the solar system, ~o Christian Science re
verses the seeming relation of Boul and body and makes 30 

bod)' tributary to Ivlind. Thus it is with man, who 
is but the humble servant of the restful Mind, though it 

1 seems othen\'ise to finite sense. But we shall never under
stand this \\,hile we admit that soul is in body or mind in 

3 matter, and that nlan is included in non-intelligence. 
Soul, or Spirit, is God, unchangeable and eternal; and 
1h~oexists with and rdll'Cts Soul, God, for man is God's 

simage. ~ c 
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122 Science, Theology, ?\1edicinc 

1 The evidence of the physical senses often reverses the 
real Science ofbcing, and so creates a reign of discord, -

3 Opposing assigning s(,e'nling power to sin, sickness, and 
tntimony death; but the great facts of Life, rightly un

derstood, defeat this triad of errors, contradict their false 
6 witnesses, and reveal the kingdOill ofhcaven, - the actual 

reign of hannony on earth. 1"he nlaterial senses' re
versal of the Science of~c)j11 was practically exposed nine-

9 teen hundred years agtTy the demonstrations of Jesus; 
yet these so-call~d scnsl.'S still lllake mortal mind tributary 
to mortal body, and ordain certain sections oflnatter, such 

12 as brain and nerv(,s, as the seats of pain and plt:asure, 
fronl which matter reports to this so-called mind its status 
of happiness or nlisery. 

Our theories make the same mistake regarding SOt.l1. 
30 and body that Ptolemy made regarding the solar s)'=~ 

They insist that soul is in body and mind therefore tribu
tary to matter. Astronomical science has destroyed the 

false theory as to the relations of the celestial bodies, and 1 

Christian Science will surely destroy the greater error as 
to our terrestrial bodies. The true idea and 3 

P · . 1 f 'II h Th P 1 Ptolemaic rmClp eo man \\,1 t en appear. e to e- and p~ychical 

maic blunder could not affect the harmony of error 

being as does the error relating to soul and body, which 6 

reverses the ordc..'r of Science and assigns to matter the 
power and prerogative of Spirit, so that man becomes 
the most absolutely weak and inhannonious creature in 9 

the universe, 

As human thought changes from one stage to an- 12 

other of conscious pain and painlessness, sorrow and 
joy, - from fear to hope and from faith to understand
ing, - the visible manifestation will at last be man gov- 15 

erned by ..§£~~not by nlaterial sense. Reflecting God's 
government, Inan is self-governed. When subordinate 
to the divine Spirit, man cannot be controlled by sin or 18 

death, thus proving our material theories about laws of 
health to be valueless. 

When once destro)'t"d by divine Science, the false cvi- 6 

dence before the corporeal senses disappears. Hence the 
opposition of sensuous nlan to the Science of The: error or 
Soul and the significance of the Scripture, "The carnality 9 

~T~" '1 . d' . 'G d Tl 1 r. f carna mIn IS enmll)' agalnst 0." lC centra lact 0 

the Bible is the superiority of spiritual over physical power. 

c 

~ .... 
V 
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Science, Theology, 1vledicinc 

The various nlortaI beliefs fonnulated in human philoso-
9 phy, physiology, hygiene, are nlainly predicated of matter, 

Soul and and afford faint glearns of God, or Truth. 
acme The more material a belief, the more obstinatel\, 

12 tenacious its error; the stronger are the manifestations of 
the corporeal senses, the weaker the indications of Soul. 
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CHAPTER "II 

PHYSIOLOGY 

That/ort J s'!)' unlo you, TQKe no Ihought for J'our lift, whQt J'e shQIl 
tQI, or U'h~1 J'r shQII drillK,' IInr J·tt fnr )'our botJ;·, what J'e shQII put on. 
Is not lIlt lift 1II0Tt IllQn m(QI, Qnd Iht botl;· Ihan rQ;mmt? - JESUS. 

Ht sent llis word, Qnd h(Qltd them, and delivered thrm from thtir 
deslrucliolls. - PSALMS. 

Should \\'e implore a corporeal God to heal the sick 1 

out ofRis personal volition, or should we understand the 
infinite divine Principle which heals? If we rise no higher 3 

than blind faith, the Science of healing is not attained, and 
S.ouJ-existence, in the place of sense-existence, is not com
prefiended. '''e apprehend Lif\! in divine Science only 6 

as we live above corporeal sense and correct it. Our pro
portionate admission of the c1ainls of good or of evil de
termines the harmony of our existence, - our health, our 9 

longevity, and our Christianity. 

15 Ifman w~s first a material being, h; must-have passed 
through all the forms of rna tter in order to become man. 

Degrees or If the material body is man, he is a portion of 
18 development matter, or dust. On the contrary, man is the 

image and likeness of Spirit; and the belief that there is 
Soul in sense or Life in matter obtains in mortals, alias 
~~ 

21 mortal mind, to which the apostle refers when he says 
that we must "put off the old man." 

\,Vhoever is ;nl.umpetent to explain Soul would be wise 
9 not to undertake th~ explanation of G0d~Lirc is, ah,,'ays 

I has been and ever \vill be indcl)endent of 
A morta' • • 
not man matter; for Life is God, and ll1an IS the Idea 

12 of God, not fornled Jnaterially but spiritually, and not 
subject to decay and dust. The Psahllist said: "Thou 
madest him to have dominion over the works of Thy 

15 hands. Thou hast put all things undl'r his feet." 

E. 
~ 

c 
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CHAPTER VIII 

FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH 

RemanbtT, Lord, Ihe rtproach oj TJu servants; how J do bear in my 
bosom the reproach oj al/ the mighly people; wherewith Thine entmies 
have reproocned, 0 Lord,' wherewilh tht;} luzve reproached the foolsteps 
of TIzine anointed. - PSALMS. . 

We are prone to believe either in more than one Su
preme Ru)er or in some power less than God. We im- 18 

agine that Ivlind can be imprisoned in a sensuous body. 
When the material body has gone to ruin, when evil has 
overtaxed the belief of life in matter and destroyed it, 21 

then mortals believe that the deathless Principle, or 
Soul. escapes fi'om matter and lives on; but this is not 
true. Death is not a stepping-stone to Life, immortality, 24 

and bliss. The so-called sinner is a suicide. Suicide 

Sin kills the sinner and will continue to kill and sin 

him so Jong as he sins. The foam and fury of illegiti- 27 

mate living and of fearful and doleful dying should 
disappear on the shore of time; then ·the waves of sin, 
sorrow, and death beat in vain. so 

30 The belief that God lh'es in matter is pantheistic. The 
. error, which says that~s in body, l\lind is in matter, 

=' and good is in cyil, must unsay it and ccase from such 

utterances. else God will continue to be hid.den from hu- 1 

manity, a~d mortals will sin without knowl~~ that they 
are sinning, will lean on lnatter instead of SPIrIt, s~um~Ie 3 

with lameness, drop with drunk~nness, cons~me WIth dls-
_ all because of their blindness, theIr false sense 

~, 6 
concerning God and man. 

Body is not first and Soul last, ·nor is'evilmlghtre-rthan15 
good. The Science of~g repudiates self- Evident 

evident impossibilities, sllch as the alnalgama- impossibilities 

tion of Truth and error in C(l.use o.r effect. Science sepa- 18 

rates the tares and wheat in time of harvest. 

Kno",·ing that ~and its attributes were forever 
J2 manifested through nlan, the ~faster healed the sick, 

gave sight to the blind, hearing tp the deaf, feet to the 
lame, thus bringing to light the: scientific action of the 

15 divine Mind on human nlinds and bodies and giving 
a better understanding of. and salvation. Jesus 
healed sickness and sin by one and the same rnetaphysical 

18 process. 

( 
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Footsteps of Truth 

Sound is a mental ilnprcssion made on mortal belief. 
The ear does not really hear. Divine Science reveals 
sound as conlmunicatcd through the senses of Solll - 18 

_, ,through spiritual understanding. 
, . _. 

How transient a sen~e is mortal sight, when a wound on 
27 the retina nlay cnd the power of light and lens! But the 

The .mses real sight or sense is not lost. Neither age nor 
or Soul accident can interfere with the senses of Soul, 

30 and there are no other real senses. It is evident that the 
body as Inattcr has no sensation ofits own, and there is no 
oblivion for Soul and its faculties. Spirit's senses are with--out pain, and they are forever at peace. Nothing can hide 1 

from them the harmony of all things and the might and 
permanence of Truth. a 

If Spirit, Soul could sin or be lost, then being and im
mortality w:be lost, together with all the faculties of 
Mind; but being cannot be lost while God cx- Real beine 6 

ists. Soul and InaUer are at variance from the never lost 

very =ssity of their opposite natures. Mortals are 
unacquainted with the reality of existence, because nlatter 9 

and mortality do not reflect the facts of Spirit. 

Because he understood the superiority and immor- 27 

tality of good, Socrates feared not the hemlock poison. 
Even the faith of his philosoph)' spurned phys- Faith or 
kal timidity. Having sought man's spiritual Socrates 30 

state, he recognized the immortality of man. The igno
rance and malice of the age would have killed the vener-

. 1 able philosopher because of his faith in Soul and his in-
difference to the body. -

In seeking a cure lor dyspepsIa consult lTlatter not at 
80 Life only all, and eat what is set before you, "asking 

in Spirit no question for conscience sake." We must 
destroy the false belief that life and intelligence are in 
matter, and plant ourselves upon what is pure and per- 1 

fect. Paul said, "Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not 
fulfil the lust of the flesh." Sooner or later we ~halliearn 3 

that the fetters orman's finite capacity are forged by the 
illusion that he lives in body instead of in ~ in matter 
instead of in Spirit.· 6 

Matter does not express Spirit. God is infinite omni
present Spirit. If Spirit is all and is everywhere, what 
and where is matter? Remember that truth Soul greater 9 

is greater than error, and we cannot put the than body 

greater into the less. Soul is Spirit, and Spirit is greater 
than body. If Spirit = once within the body, Spirit 12 

would be finite, and therefore c?uld not b.e Sp~rit. 

( 
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CHAPTER IX 

CREATION 

Th;' throllt is tstablisllt(/ of old: 
Thou art from (l'rT/osting. - PSALMS. 

For utt Imol(! '"nl lIlt l(°llolt ertolioll groanrlh arid traz'ailtlh in pain 
logrlll(( ullfil "OlL'. Alld 1101 Dilly tho', bul ourst/l'tS also: u:hich hal:e 
tilt firstfruils of II,e Sf,iril t (t'm U't oursr/Z'(s groan withill oursc":cs, 
wailing fOT lilt adojJlion, 10 wil, lilt! redemption of Ollr bod)'. - PAUL. 

The pains of sense .are sa1utary, jf they wrench away 
false pleasurable behefs and transplant the affections 

1 from sense to~wl, where the creations of God are good, 
Decapitation "rejoicing the heart." Such is the sword of 

8 or error Science, with which Truth decapitates error, 
materiality giving place to man's rughcr individuality and 
destiny. 

( 
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CHAPTER X 

SCIENCE OF BEING 

Thtlt u'/,;clt It·tlS from Iht bt.t:innill~, whirl, wt "tlDt httlTd, whi,h we 
MW sun It.!ilh our t)'tS, ,,·hich wt htll't looktd upon, tlnd cur hands htlvt 
htlndltd, of Iht U'ord oj lift,. • Thtll wl,i,h wt har~ Stt~' tlnd httlrd 
decltlTe Ult unto you, Ilmt )'t tllso "'I!)' htlt't .(tllow,shrp with us: tz.nd 
truly our ftllou'ship is If·;tlt Iht Ftlll,tT, tlnd wrth IIrs Son JtsUS Chnst. 
-JOHN, First Epistle-. 

Here J stand. J (tln do no oll,trwise; so htlp me God! Amen!
MARTJN LUTIIER. 

Human philosophy has madl" God manlike. Christian 9 

Science makes nlan GodHke. The first is error; the latter 
is truth. MetaphY5ics is above physics, and Divine 
matter docs not enter inlo lnetaphysical prem- metaphysics J2 

ises or conclusions. T'hc categories of metaphysics rest 
on one basis, tl1('" divine 1\1ind. Metaphysics resolves 
things into thoughts, and exchanges the objects of sense IS 

for the ideas of Soul. 
~ 

The so-called laws of maUl"r and of medical science have 
never made nlortals whole, harmonious, and immortal. 
Man is harmonious wht'n go\'crncd by SouL Hence the 18 

importance of understanding the truth~eing, which 
reveals the laws of spiritual existence. 

Science shows that nlatcrial, conflicting mortal opin
ions and belic:fs cn1il lhc l·Hects of error at all times, but 30 

this atmosphere of nlortal mind cannot be destructive to 
morals and health when it is opposed promptly and per-

l. sistently by Christian Science. Truth and Love antidote 
this mental miasma, and thus invigorate and sustain ex-

3 ,istence. Unnrc<:ssary knowledge gained from 
Matena! • 

knowledie the five senst"s )S onlv temporal, - the conc~p-
illusive tion of Inortal nlind: the offspring of sense, not 

. 6 of ~, Spirit, - and symbolizes. all that is evil and 
perishable. Natural sci('1j(t, as it is commonly called, is 
not reall), natural nor sdlonlific, because it is d<"duced from 

9 the evidence of the material Sl"nSes. Idras, on the con
trary, are born of Spirit, and are not mere inferences 
dra\\'n from material prem iSl'So 

9 Finite belief can n(,\'cr do .i\l~tino to Truth in any direc
tion. Finite belief lilnils all things, and would cOIn press 
Mind, which is infinite, bl'llC'fllh a !'kull bone. Such be-

12 lief can neither apprehend Ilor worship the infinite; and 
to accommodate its finite Sl'Il~l' of the divisibility of Soul 
and substance, it secks to divide the one Spirit into ~ 

15 sons and souls. 

( 

( 

c 
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Science of Deing 

Through this error, human belief comes to have "gods 
nlany and lords many." ~1oses declared as Je'hovah's 

18 Btlitf in first comlnand of the Ten: "Thou shalt have 
many Kods no other gods before nle!" But behoJd the 

zeal of belief to establish the opposite error of nlany 
2J minds. The argulnent of the s('f}x'nl in the allegory, "Ye 

shall be as gods," urges through every avenue the belief 
that Sou1 is in body, and that infinite Spirit, and Life, is 

24 in finite forn15. 
Rightly understood, instead of possessing a sentient 

material form, nlan has a sensationh.·ss body; and God, 
27 SensationJtu the Soul of lnan and of all existence, being 

body perpedt'a'T in His own individuality, hannony, 
and inlmortality, imparts and perpetuates these quaJitics 

30 in nlan, - through Mind, not matter. The only excuse 
for entertaining human opinions and rejecting the Science 
of being:is our nlonal ignorance of Spirit, - ignorance 

which yields only to the understanding of divine Science, I 
the understanding by which we enter into the kingdom 
of Truth on earth and learn that Spirit is infinite and 3 

supreme. Spirit and matter no more commingle than 
light and darkness. When one appears, the other dis-
appears. 6 

Divine Science doe's not put new wine into old bottles, 27 

Soul into matter, nor the infinite into the finite. Our =- views of matter perish as we grasp The trut 

the facts of Spirit. The old belief nlust be ntw idea 30 

cast out or the new idea will be spilled, and the in-
. spiration, which is to change our standpoint, will be 
1 lost. Now, as of old, Truth casts out evils and heals 

_-.10. t..u,he .. sick, 

-A straight line finds no abiding-place in a curve, and a 
15 curve finds no adjusunent to a straight line. Similarly, 
'. Opposite matter has no place in Spirit, and Spirit has 
:- aymbols no place in matter. Truth has no home in 
18 error, and error has no foothold in Truth. Mind cannot 

pass into non-intelligcnce and ma.tter, nor can rion-in~el
ligence become SQ.l:lk At no pOint can these OppOSItes 

21 mingle or unite. -=tYen though they seem to touch, one 
is still a curve and the other a straight line. 

------Thc chIef stones ill the tetllple of Christian SCiL'·~l-ce are 
21 to be found in the following postulates: that Life: is God, 

good and not evil; that SOli I is sinless, not 
Tht chitf ' • d l~'" d 
atones in to be fOllllo 1tl the bo y; l tal ~plnt IS not, an 

204 tht ttmple cannOl be, Illatl'rializl'd; thal Lifl' is not subject 
to death; that the spiritual real nlan has no birth, no Ina
terial1ifL', and no dl'ath. 

I .-. 

I .... 

c. 

c 

A 
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Science of Being 

Spirit is God, Soul; thrrt-for~ Soul is not in malter. If 
2.f Spirit were in n1:, God wouldi:'ve no representative, 

The divine and matter would be identical with God 
re~ection The theory that soul, spirit, intelligence, in~ 

~ habits matter is taught by the schools. This theory is 
u~scientific. The univt'"rse reflects and expresses the di
vIne sub~tance or 1\·lind; therefore God is seen only in the 

30 spiritual universe and spiritual 111an, as the sun is seen in 
the ray of light which goes out from it. God is re
vealed only in that which reflects Life, Truth, Love, 

yea, which manifC'C)ts God's ~ttributes and power, even 1 

as the hUlllan 1iktness thrown upon the mirror, repeats 
th~ color, fom1, and action of the person in front of the 3 
mIrror. 

This falsity presupposes soul to be an unsubstantial 30 

dweller in material fonns, and man to be material instead 
of soiritual. Immortality is not bounded by mortality. 

1 Soul is not conlpassed by finiteness. Principle is not to 
Te"found in fragmentary ideas. 
a The material body and mind are temporal, but the 

real man is spiritual and eternal. The identity of the 
Identity real man is not lost, put found through this 

6 not lost explanation; for the conscious infinitude of 
existence and of all identity is thereby discerned and re
mains unchanged. It is ilnpossi~le that man should lose 

9 aught that is real, when God is all and eternally his. The 
notion that mind is in matter, and that the so-called pleas
ures and pains, the birth, sin, sickness, and death of 

12 matter, are real, is a mortal belief; and this belief is all 
that will ever be lost. 

Continuing our definition of man, let us remember that 
15 harmonious and immortal man has existed forever, and 

Definition is always beyond and above the mortal illu
or man sion of any life, substance, and intelligence 

18 as existent in matter. This statement is based on fact, 
not fable. The Science of being reveals man as perfect, 
even as the Father is perfect, because the Soul, or lvIind, 

21 of the spiritual man is God, the divine P=if~iple of all 
being, and because this real man is governed by Soul 
instead of sense, by the law of Spirit, not by the so-cC:li~d 

,. laws of matter . 
... --.. - "Life demonstratl'S Life. The imlTIortality of ~ n1&lkes 

man in1mortal. If God, who is Life, were parted for a 
9 Divinity not mOlTIent from His ren~ction, man, during that 

ehildlt'S!: moment there would he no divinity n:flcct<."u. 
The Ego would be unexpressed, and the Father woulu be 

12 childl<:~s, - no Father. . 
If Life or Sonl and its representative, 1l1an, unite for 

a period and tr~l are separated as by a law of divorce to 
15 be brought togt,ther again at some uncertain future lime 

~ 
V 

~.~ 
V 
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Science of Being 

and in a Inanner unknown, - and this is the gl~ncral 
religious opinion of Inankind, - we arc left without a 

.,18 rational proof of inlmortality. But man cannot be sep
arated for an instant fi'om God, if man reflects God. 
Thus Science prov(~s man's existence to be intact. 

21 The myriad forms of Jllortal thought, made manifest 
as matter, arc not more distinct nor real to the matc

Thought. rial senses than arc the So}ij;created fomlS 
24 forms to spiritual sense, which cognlzc.."S Life as per-

manent. Undisturbed amid the jarring testimony of the 
material sensc:s, Science, still enthroned, is unfolding 

27 to mortals the in1Jnutable, harmonious, divine Principle, 
- is unfolding Life an'd the universe, ever present and 
eternal. 

Truth has no beginning. The divine Mind is ths.&lul. 
of man, and gives man dOlninion over all things. ~ 
was not crea ted froln a material basis, nor Higher Z1 

bidden t.o obey material laws which Spirit never statutes 

made; his province is in spiritual statutes, in the higher 
law of Mind. 80 

The ~-inspired patriarchs heard the voice of Truth, 
15 and talked with God as consciously as man talks with man. 

Jacob was a/olle, wrestling with error, - struggling 
with a mortal sense of life, substance, and intelligence 

18 Wrestling as existent in matter with its false pleasures 
, of Jacob and pains, - when an angel, a message from 
Truth and Love, appeared to him and smote the sinew, 

21 or strength, of his error, till he saw its unreality; and 
Truth, being thereby understood, gave him spiritual 
strength in this Peniel of divine Science. Then said 

24 the spiritual evangel: "Let me go, for the day breaketh;" 
that is, the light of Truth and Love dawns upon thee. 
But the patriarch, perceiving his error and his need 

27 of help, did not loosen his hold upon this glorious light 
until his nature was transformed. When Jacob was 
asked, "What is thy name?" he straightway answered; 

80 and then his name was changed to Israel, for "as a prince" 
'had he prevailed and had "power with God and with 
men." Then Jacob questioned his deliverer, "Tell me. 
I pray thee, thy name;" but this appellation was \vithhcld, 1 

for the messenger was not a corporeal being, but a name
less, incorporeal hnpartation of divine Love to man, which, 3 

to use the word of the Psalmist, restored his Soul, - gave 
him the spiritual sense of being and rebukedh'is material 
sense. 6 
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Science of Being 

The Science of bring shows it to be impossible for in- 2-1 

finite Spirit or Soul to be in a finite body or for man to 
have an intellig~ srparate from his lvIakl'r. Lire nevM' 

It is a self-evident error to suppose that there structural 27 

can be such a reality as organic aninlal or vegetable life, 
when such so-called life always ends in death. Life is 
never for a mon1cnt extinct. Therefore it is never struc- 30 

tural nor organic, and is never absorbed nor limited by its 
own forma tions. 

Day may decline and shad~ws fall: but darkness flees 
12 when the earth has again turned upon its axis. The sun 

The central is not affected by the revolution of the earth . 
lntellieence So Science reveals ~ as God, untouched 

15 by sin and death, - as the central Life ~nd intel1igence 
around which circle harmoniously all things in the sys
tems of ?\1incl. 

18 Soul changeth not. We are commonly taught that there 
is a~man soul which sins and is spiritually lost, - that 

Soul soul may be lost, and yet be immortal. If 
21 imperishable S~l could sin, Spirit, S-Ql!1 would be flesh in-

stead of Spirit. It is the belief of the flesh and of mate
rial sense which sins. If Soul sinned, Soul would die. 

24 Sin is the element of self-de;~tion, andspll-itual death 
is oblivion. If there was sin in Soul, the annihilation of 
Spirit would be inevitable. T~'ftly Life is Spirit, and 

27 jfSpirit should lose Life as God, good, then Spirit, \\,hich 
has no other existence, would be annihilated. 

Mind is God, and God is not seen by material sense, 
30 because Mind is Spirit, which material sense cannot dis

cern. There is neither growth, nlaturity, nor decay in 
Soul. These changes are the mutations of material sense, 

the varying clouds of mortal belief, which hide ,the truth 1 

of being. 

Soul is immortal because it is Spirit, which has no ele
m~f self-destruction. Is man lost spiritually? No, 
he can only lose a sense material. All sin is Sin only or 9 

of the flesh. It cannot be spiritual. Sin exists the flesh 

here or hereafter only so long as the illusion of mind in 
matter remains. It is a sense of sin, and not a sinful soul, 12 

which is lost. Evil is destroyed by the sense of good. 

( 
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Science of Being 

Through false estimates of soul as dwelling in sense 
and of mind as dwelling in matter, belief strays into a 16 

sense of temporary loss or absence of soul, spir- Soul 

itual truth. This state of error is the mortal impeccable 

dream of life and substance as existent in malter, and is 18 

directly opposite to the itnmortal reality of being. So long 
as we believe that soul can sin or that immortal Soul is in 
mortal body, we can never understand the Science ~fbe- 21 

ing. ""hen hunlanity does understand this Science, it 
will become the law of Life to man, - even the higher law 
of~out which prevails over material sense through har- 2( 

mony al~d. immorta~ity. 

To the materialistic Thomas, looking for the ideal 24 

Saviour in matter instead of in Spirit and to the testi
mony of the material senses and the body, Mattrial 

more than to _ for an earnest of immor- skepticism 27 ~ 

tality, - to him Jesus furnished the proof that he was 
unchanged by the cruciflXion. To this dull and doubt-
ing disciple Jesus remained a fleshly reality, so long as 30 

the Master remained an inhabitant of the earth. Noth-
ing but a display of matter could make existence real 

1 to Thomas. For him to believe in matter was no task, 
but for him to conceive of the substantiality of Spirit -

3 to know that nothing can efface Mind and immortality, in 
which Spirit reigns - was more difficult. 

3 When understanding changes the standpoints of life and 
intelligence from a material to a spiritual basis, we shall 

Standpoints gain the reality of Life, the control of~w.0ver 
6 changed sense, and we shall perceive Christlanll y, or 

Tr:uth, in its divine Principle. This must be the clilnax 
before harmonious and imJnortal man is obtained and his 

9 capabilities revealed. It is highly important - in view 
of the immense work to be accomplished before this recog
nition of divine Science can come - to turn our thoughts 

12 towards divine Principle, that finite belief may be pre-
pared to relinquish its error. 

C· 
.' 
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Science of Being 

In order to apprehend Inore, we must put into prac
tice what we already know. ''''e must recollect that 
Truth is demonstrable when understood, and N~d and 15 

that good is not understood until demonstr3t~d. lupply 

If "faithful over a few things'" we shall be made rulers 
over many; but the one unused talent decays and is lost. 18 

When the sick or the sinning awake to realize their need 
of what they have not, they will be receptive of divine 
Science, which gravitates towards Soul and away from 21 . 

material sense, removes thought fro~e body, and ele
vates even mortal mind to the contemplation of some
thing better than disease or sin. The true idea of God 24 

gives the true understanding of Life and Love, robs the 
grave of victory, takes away all sin and the delusion that 
there are other minds, and destroys mortality. 27 

I. God is infinite, the only Life, substance, Spirit, or 
12 Soul, the only intelligence of the universe, including Inan. 
~ deific Ere hath neither seen God nor His image and 

supremacy likeness. Neither God nor the perfect man 
15 can be discerned by the material senses. The- individ

uality of Spirit, or the infinite, is unknown, and thus a 
knowledge of it is left either to human conjecture or to the 

18 revelation of divine Science. 

XIX. ~ and Spirit being onr, God and Soul arc 
one, and tillS one never included in a limited m~or a 

~ .limited body. Spirit is eternal, divine. Noth- Soul and 18 

ing but Spirit, f~ can evolve Lift", for Spirit Spi,;, one 

is more than al esc. Because SOlll is immortal, it does 
not exist in mortality. Soul m~e incorporeal to be 21 

Spirit, for Spirit is not finttc: Only by losing the false 
sense o~ can we gain the eternal unfolding of Life as 
immortality brought to light. 24 

c 
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CHAPTER XI 

SOME OBJECTIONS ANS\VERED 

Ani because J tell you the truth, Je believe me not. Which of you ton
vinceth me of sin? And if J sV' tht truth, why do ye not believe me?
JESUS. 

But if the spirit of Him that rar'sed up Jesus from the deai iwell in 
you, He thai raised up Christ from Ihe aeai shall also quicken your mor
tal bodies by His spiritlhal dwellelh in),ou. - PAUL. 

1 It is objected to Christian Science that it claims God 
as the only absolute Life and., and man to be His 

3 St~o~g idea, - that is, His itnagc. It should be 
poslbon added that this is dainled to represent the 

normal, healthful, and sinless condition of man in divine 
6 Science, and that this clainl is Inade because the Scrip

tures say that God has created Jnan in His own image 
and after His likeness. Is it sacrilegious to assume that 

9 God's likeness is not found in nlatter, sin, sickness, and 
death? 

24 "The Word was made flesh." Divine Truth must be 
known by its effects on the body as well as on the mind, 

Th d' , before the Science of being can be demon-e IVane 

Z1 life-link strated. Hence its embodiment in the incar-
nate Jesus, - that life-link fanning the connection through 
which the real reaches the unreal, Wrebukes sense, and 

80 Truth destroys error. 

Even though you aver that the material senses are 
indispensable to man's existence or entity, you must 12 

. change the human concept of life, and must at length 
know yourself spiritually and scientifically. The evi
dence of the existence of Spirit, §g~ is palpable only to 15 

spiritual sense, and is not apparent to the material senses, 
which cognize only that which is the opposite of S_pirit: 

The other a~tist replies: "You wrong my experience .. 
I have no mind-ideals except those which are both mental 

6 and material. It is true that materiality renders these 
ideals imperfect and destructible; yet I would not ex
change mine for thine, for mine give me such personal 

9 pleasure, and they are not so shockingly transcendental. 
They require less self-abnegation, and keep SOlll well out 
of sight. Moreover, I have no notion of rcrsmg myoid 

12 doctrines or human opinions." o 



CHAPTER XII 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE 

Ji'hy art thou (asl dOIL'n, 0 my soul [stnse]? 
And wh;' art thou disquilltd wi/hill mt.' 
Hopt thou in God.: for I shall yet praist Him, 
Who is tht heallh of n!)' (ounltnallu and my God. - PSALMS. 

And Ihtst signs sllall follow II,tm that btlitz;t: In "!)' namt shall Ihey 
'411 out devils: lilt), shall sprak u'ilh ntw 101lgu1S,' IhlY shall lakt up 
strpents; and if tho' drink Q1~)I dtad!)' thi1lg, ;1 shall not hurl lhtmJ' 

they shallla)' hands on lhe sick, and the,)' shall TICOI'tT. - j£SL's. 

When infringing some supposed law, you say that 
there is danger. This fear is the danger and induces the 9 

physical effects. \\Je cannot in reality suffer No laws 

frOln breaking anything except a moral or or matter 

spiritual law. The so-called laws of mortal belief are 12 

destroyed by the understanding that SOl .. t.1 is immortal, 
and that n10rtal mind cannot legislate~lnes, periods, 
and types of disease, \\'ith which mortals die. God is the 15 

la,vmaker, but He is not the author of barbarous codes. 
In infinite Life and Love there is no sickness, sin, nor 
death, and the Scriptures declare that we live, move, and 18 

have our being in the infinite God. " .. __ ._. __ . 

The fact is, food does not affect the absolute Life of 
man, and this becon1es self-evident, when we learn that 

24 God God is our Life. Because sin and sickness are 
sustains man not qualities of SOlll or Life, we have hope in 

immortality; but it woulmoolish to venture beyond 
27 our present understanding, foolish to stop e'ating until 

we gain penectjon and a clear con1prehension of the living 
Spirit. In that perfect day of understanding, we shall 

80 neither eat to live nor live to eat. 

\Ve cannot denv that Life is self-sustained, and we , 
should never deny the everlasting harmony of ~.&l, sim-

6 Ultimate ply because, to the mortal senses, there IS seem
harmony ing discord. It is our ignorance of God, the 

divine Principle, which produces apparent discord, and 
9 the right understanding of Him restores hannony. Truth 

,\Till at length compel us all to exchange the pleasures and 
pains of sens: for the joys of_ 

~ 
\J 
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Christian Science Practice 

Like the great Exemplar, the healer should speak to 6 

disea~e as one having authority over it, leaving Soul to 
master the false evidences of the corporeal = 
senses and to assert its claims over mortal- authority 9 

ity and disease. The same Principle cures both sin and 
sickness. 'Vhen divine Science overcomes faith in a car
nal mind, and faith in God destroys all faith in sin and in 12 

material methods of healing, then sin, disease, and death 
will disappear. 

At the right time explain to the sick the power which 
their beliefs exercise over their bodies. Give them divine 

24 Healthful and wholesome understanding, with which to 
uplanation combat their erroneous sense, and so efface the 

images of sickness from mortal mind. Keep distinctly in 
27 thought that man is the offspring of God, not of man; 

that man is spiritual, not material; that ~~ is Spirit, 
outside of matter, never in it, never giving t e body life 

30 and sensation. It breaks the dream of disease to under
stand that sickness is formed by the human mind, not by 
rna tter nor by the divine Mind. 

Ifit becomes necessary to startle mortallnind to break 
its dream of suffering, vehemently tell your patient that 

30 Awaken the he must awake. Turn his gaze frOln the false 
patient evidence of the senses to the harmonious facts 

of Sou] and immortal being. Tell him that he suffers 
only'fS1he insane suffer, from false beliefs. The only 1 

difference is, that insanity implies belief in a diseased 
brain, while physical ailrr.ents (so-called) arise from the 3 

belief that other portions of the body are deranged. De
rangen1ent, or disarrangcmeld, is a word which conveys 
the true definition of all hwnan belief in ill-health, or dis- 6 

turbed harmony. Should you thus startle mortal mind 
in order to rClnove its beliefs, afterwards make known 
to the patient your motive for this shock, showing him 9 

that it was to facilitate recovery. 

If it is true that man lives, this fact can ne~er ch~ng.e 1 

in Science to the opposite belief that man dIes. LIfe IS 

the la,v of Soul, even the law of the spirit of Lire not 3 

Truth, and~ul is never without its represent- ~n!:~:: 
ative. Man's 'rndividual being can no more 
die nor disappear in unconsciousness than can~, for 6 

both are immortal. If man believes in dea~h now, ~e 
must disbelieve in it when learning that there 15 no reahty 
in death, since the truth of being is deathless. The be- 9 

lief that existence is contingent on 1natter must be met 
and mastered by Science, before Life can be understood 

b . d ~ and harmony 0 talne . 

I!J.:' 
~ 
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Christian Science Practice 

3 Life is real, and death is the illusion. A demonstra
tion of the facts of~l!J.in Jesus' way resolves the dark 

Vision visions 0 material sense into harmony and 
6 openinl immortality. Man's privilege at this supreme 

moment is to prove the words of our Master: "If a man 
keep my saying, he shall never see death." To divest 

9 thought of false trusts and material evidences in order 
that the spiritual facts of being may appear, - this is 
the great attainment by means of which we shall s\~eep 

12 away the false and give place to the true. Thus we may 
establish in truth the temple, or body, "whose builder 
and maker is God." 

- . 
I here present to my renders an allegory illustrntiyc 

of the law of dh-inc ~Iind nnd of the supposed laws of mat-
15 ter and hygiene, an allegory in which the plea of Christian 

Science henls the sick. 
Suppose a mental case to be on trial, as cases are tried 

~ 18 in court. 

15 'Vhen the case for ~Iortal ~lan t:erSU3 Personal Sense 
is opened, ~rortal 1\Ian's counsel regards the prisoner 
with the utmost tenderness. The counsel's earncst, 

18 solemn eyes, kindling with hope and triumph, look up
ward. Then Christian Science turns suddenly to the 
supreme tribunal, and opens the argument lor the 

21 defence:-

The prisoner at the bar has been unjustly sentenced. 
His trial "-as a tragedy, and is morally illegal. lIortal 

24 Man .has had no proper counsel in the case. 

18 

• • • •• • • • • • 
Man self-destroyed; the testimony of matter respected; 

Spirit not allowed a hearing; Soul a criminal though 15 

recommended to mercy; the hetpTe: innocent body tor
tured, - these are the terrible records of your Court of 
Error, and I ask that the Supreme Court of Spirit reverse 18 

this decision. 

Then Christian Science continued: -

Another witness, equally inadequate, said that on the 
night of the crime a garment of foul fur was spread over 

21 him by Morbid Secretion, while the facts in the case show 
that this fur is a foreign substance, imported by False Be
lief, the attorney for Personal Sense, who is in partnership 

24 with Error and smuggles Error's goods into market with
out the inspection of ~s government ofiicers. \\'hen 
the Court of Truth summoned Furred Tongue for examina ... 

'J:1 tion, he disappeared and was never heard of more. 

c 
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Christian Science Practice 

33 Here the counsel for the defence close-d, and the Chief 
J usLice of the Supreme Court, wi th benign and hnposing 
presence, comprehending and defining all Jaw and evi- 1 

dence, explained frOln his statute-book, the Charge or the 

Bible, that any so-called law, which under- Chief Justice 3 

takes to punish a ugh t bu t sin, is null and void. 
He also decided that the plaintiff, Personal Sens~, be 

not permitted to cnter any suits at the bar of~ but G 

be enjoined to keep perpetual silence, and 111 GlSC of 
temptation, to give heavy bonds for good behavior. He 
concluded his charge thus: - 9 

The plea of False Belief we deem unworthy of a h("aring. 
Let what False Belief utters, now and forever, fall into 
oblivion, "unknelled, uncoffined, and unknown." Accord- 12 

ing to our statute, ?\·faterial Law is a liar who cannot bear 
witness against ~Iortal !\Ian, neither can Fear arrest l\!ortal 
l\1an nor can Disease cast him into prison. Our law refuses IS 

to recognize 1\1an as sick or dying, but holds him to be for
ever in the image and likeness of his ~faker. Reversing the 
testimony of Personal Sense and the decrees of the Court of 18 

Error in favor of ~fatter, Spirit decides in favor of ~1an 
and against Matter. \\'e further recommend that ~Iateria 
Medica adopt Christian Science and that Health.laws, 21 

Mesmerism, Hypnotism, Oriental \Vitchcraft, and Esoteric 
Magic be publicly executed at the hands of our sheriff, 
Progress. 24 

( 
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CHAPTER XIV 

RECAPITULATION 

FfJr prtttpt must ht upon prettpt, prtetpl upfJn prtttpl; lint upon 
Unt, lint ujJfJn lint; litre a Iilllt, and Ihtrt a liltlt. - ISAIAH. 

THIS chapter is from the first edition of the author's 1 

class-book, copyrighted in 1870' After much labor 
and increased spiritual understanding, she revised that 3 

treatise for this volume in J875. Absolute Christian 
Science pervades its statements, to elucidate scientific 
meta physics. 6 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Qpestion. - What is God? 
Answer. - God is incorporeal, divine, supreme, infinite 9 

1\1:ind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love. 
C!IIII 

Qgestion. - Are these terms synonymous? 
Answer. - They are. They refer to one absolute God. 12 

They are also in tended to express the nature, essence, and 
wholeness of Deity. The attributes of God are justice, 
mercy, wisdom, goodness, and so on. 15 

.l 

The term souls or spirits is as improper as the term 
gods. i.~I or Spirit signifies Deity and nothing else. 

21 Mankind here is no finite soul nor spirit. Soul or 
redeemed Spirit means only one Mind, and ca'mTol be 

rendered in the plural. Heathen mythology and Jewish 
24 theology have perpetuated the fallacy that intelligence, 

soul, and life can be in matter; and idolatry and ritualism 
are the outcome of alllnan-made beliefs. The Science 

27 of Christianity comes with fan in hand to separate the 
chalf from the wheat. Science will declare God aright, 
and Christianity wj)) demonstrate this declaration and 

30 its djvine Principle, making mankind better physically, 
moraUr, and spiritually. 
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Recapitulation 467 

Qpestion. - What are the demands of the Science of J 

.~? 
Answer. - The first dcmand of this Science is, "Thou 3 

shalt have no other gods before me." This me is Spirit. 
Th~refore thc command means this: Thou shalt Two chief 

have no intelligence, no life, no substance, no commands 6 

truth, no love, but that which is spiritual. The second 
is like unto it, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 
It should be thoroughly understood that all men have one 9 

Mind, one God and Father, one Life, Truth, and Love. 
Mankind will become pcrfect in proportion as this fact 
becomes apparent, ,var will cease and the true brother- 12 

hood of man will be established. Having no other gods, 
turning to no other but the one perfect Mind to guide 
him, man is the likeness of God, pure and eternal, hav- 15 

ing that Mind which was also in Christ. 
Science reveals Spirit, Soul, as not in the body, and 

God as not in man but as rc!ffe~tcd by man. The greater 18 

cannot be in the lesser. The belief that the Soul not con

greater can be in the lesser is an error that fined in body 

works ill. This is a leading point in the Science of ~Wa 21 

that Principle is not in its idea. Spirit, SO.':11, is not 
confined in man, and is never in matter. V\Fe1eason im
perfectly from effect to cause, when we. clUlclude that 24 

matter is the effect of Spirit; but a priori reasoning 
shows material existence to be enigmatical. Spirit gives 
the true mental idea. We cannot interpret Spirit, ~find, 2i 

through matter. Matter neither sees, hears, nor feels. 
Reasoning fi'om cause to effect in the Science of Mind, 

we begin with ~lind, which must be under- Sinlessness or 30 

stood through the idea which expresses it and Mind. Soul 

cannot be learned from its opposite, matter. Thus we 
1 arrive at Truth, or intelligence, which evolves its own 

unerring idea and never can be coordinate with human 
3 illusions. If ~ sinned, it would be mortal, for sin is 

mortality'S se , because it kills itself. If Truth is im
mortal, error must be mortal, because error is unlike 

6 Truth. Because Soul is immortal, Soul cannot sin, for 
sin is not the eter~i~rity of being:a' ' 

Qyestion. - What is the scientific statement of being? 
9 Answer. - There is no life, truth, intel!igence, nor sub

stance in matter. All is infinite 1·find and its infinite 
manifestation, for God is All-in-all. Spirit is immortal 

12 Truth; matter is mortal error. Spirit is the real and 
eternal; matter is the unreal and tClnporal. Spirit is 
God, and man is His image and likeness. Therefore 

1& man is not material; he is spiritual. 

~. 
~ 
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Qyeslion. - What is substance? 
Answer. - Substance is that which is eternal and inca-

18 pable of discord and decay. Truth, Life, and Love are 
Spiritual substance, as the Scriptures use this word in 

I)'nonyms Hebrews: "The substance of things hoped 
21 for, the evidence of things not seen." Spirit, the synOD}m 

of Mind, Soul, or God, is the only real substance. The 
spiritual unJverse, including individual man, is a com-

24 pound idea, reflecting the divine substance of Spirit. 

Qgestion. - Wha t is Life? 
Answer. - Life is divine Principle, Mind, ~Spirit. 

rrr Eternity Life is without beginning and without end. 
oC Life Eternity, not time, expresses the thought of 

Life, and time is no part of eternity. One ceases in 
30 proportion as the other is recognized. Time is finite; 

eternity is forever infinite. Life is neither in nor of mat-
ter. What is tenncd matter is unknown to Spirit, which 
includes in itself all substance and is Life eternal. ~fat- 3 

ter is a human concept. Life is divine Mind. Life is not 
. limited. Death and finiteness are unknown to Life. If 
Life ever had a beginning, it would also have an ending. (j 

When speaking of God's children, not the children of 
men, Jesus said, "The kingdom of God is within you;" 

30 The kingdom that is, Truth and Love reign in the real 
within man, showing that man in God's image is 

unfallen and eternal. Jesus beheld in Science the per
fect man, who appeared to him where sinning mortal 1 

man appears to mortals. In this perfect man the Saviour 
saw God's own likeness, and this correct view of man 3 

healed the sick. Thus Jesus taught that the kingdorn 
. orGod is intact, universal, and that man is pure and holy. 

?\1an is not a material habitation for Soul; he is himself 6 

spiritual. .5mll.. being Spirit, is seen i~ ~othing imperfect 
nor matenar:-

Question. - ''''hat are body and Soul? . 
Answer. - Identity is the reflee=-of Spirit, the re

flection in multifarious forms of the living Principle, 21 

Love. ~ the substance, Life, and intelli- Reflection 

gence ormai1, which is individualized, but not of Spirit 

in nlatter. Soul can never reflect anything inferior to 24 

S 
. . iIIIIiQ 

pIrIt. 
Man is the expression of Soul. The Indians caught 

some glinlpscs of the underlyr-"h"trcality, ,,,,,hen M 27 

they called a certain beautiful lake "the slnile insep:r~ble 
f th G . S . . S d fi from Spirit o e reat pInt." eparate rom nlan, 

who expresses ~P1Y, Spirit would be a nonentity; man, 30 

divorced froln pInt, would lose his entity. But there is, 
1 there can be, no such division, for man is coexistent with 

God. 

If:: 
~ 
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3 What evidence of Soul or of immortality have you 
within lnortaIit)'? E~ccording to the teachings of 

A va~t natural science, man has never beheld Spirit 
6 doauale or Soul leaving a body or entering it. \Vhat 

basis is there~le theory of indwel1ing spirit, except 
the claim of morta.} bc:lief? \\That would be thought of 

9 the declaration that a hOllse was inhabited, and by a cer
tain class of persons, \\' hen no such persons were ever seen 
to go into the house or to come out of it, nor were they 

12 even visible through the windows? \\Tho can see a soul 
in the body? 

80 Morlal man is really a self-contradictory phrase, for 
man is not mortal, "neilher indeed can be;" man is im
mortal. If a child is the offspring of physical sense and 1 

not ofjgMJ., the child nlust have a material, not a spirit-
ualongln. \Vith what truth, then, could the Immortal 3 

Scriptural rejoicing be uttered by any mother, birthright 

ccI have gotten a nlan from the Lord"? On the con
trary, if aught comes from God, it cannot be mortal and 6 

material; it must be immortal and spiritual. 

Nerves ~re an element of the belief that there is sensa-
9 tion in matter, whereas matter is devoid of sensation. 

Harmony Consciousness, as well as action, is governed 
from Spirit by ~\'Iind. - is in God, the .origin and gov-

12 ernor of all UIC1l Science reveals. ~1aterial sense has 
its realm apart from Science in the unreal. Harmonious 
action proceeds from Spiri t, God. Inharmony has no 

15 Principle; its action is erroneous and presupposes man 
to be in matter. Inharmony would make matter the 
cause as \vell as the effect of intelligence, or = thus 

18 attempting to separate !\Jind from God. 

------' If Soul sins; 'it" must be mortal. Sin has the elements 24 

of seRstruction. It cannot sustain itself. If sin is 
supported, God must uphold it, and this is Sense and 

impossible, since Truth cannot support error. pure Soul 27 

Sm!l is the divine Principle of man and never sins, -
hei)ce the immortality of R~lJl. In Science we learn that 
it is material sense, not ~::t which sins; and it will be 30 

found that it is the sense of sin which is lost, and not a 
sinful soul. When reading the Scriptures, the substitu-

- !!SID . 
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482 Science and Health 

1 tion ~f t!lC word Stllse for soul gives the exact meaning in 
a maJorlty of cas~s. . 

3 Human thought has adulterated the meaning of the 
word sou! through the hypothesis that soul is both an evil 
d~ and a good intelligence, resident in matter. 

6 • The proper use of the word soul can always 
be gaIned by substituting the word God, where the dc.ific 
meaning is required. In other cases, use the word sense 

9 ~nd yo.u ~ill have the scientific signification. As used 
m ,Shnsllan Scicncc,~ ,is, properly ~h~ syn?nym of 
Splllt, or God; but out 0 SClence, SOullS ldentlcal with 

12 sense, with material sensation. 

Q,uestion. - Do the five corporeal senses constitute 
15 man? 

Anrwer. - Christian Science sustains with immortal 
proof the impossibility of any material sense, and defines 

18 All (acuities these so-called senses as mortal beliefs, the 
from Mind testil110ny of which cannot be true either of 

man or of his ~.faker. The corporeal senses can take no 
21 cognizance of spiritual reality and immortality. Nerves 

have no more sensation, apart from what belief be
stO'A'S upon them, than the fibres of a plant. Mind alone 

24 possesses all faculties, perception, and comprehension. 
Therefore mental endowments are not at the mercy of 
organization and decomposition, - othenvise the very 

27 worms could unfashion man. If it were possible for the 
real senses of man to be injured,~ could reproduce 
them in all their perfection; but they cannot be dis-

30 tllrbed nor destroyed, since they exist in immortal1\1ind, 
not in rna tter. 

*, . -3 Will-power is but a product of belief, and this belief 
commits depredations on harmony. Human will is an 

* anilnal propensity, not a faculty of Soul. 
Will-power. • h 

6 aD ani~at Hence It cannot govern man ang t. Chns-
propensIty tian Science reveals Truth and Love as the 

motive-powers of Inan. \\Till - blind, stubborn, and head-
9 long - cooperates with appetite and passion. From this 

cooperation arises its evil. From this also comes its pow
erlessness, since all power belongs to God, good. 

5. \Ve acknowledge that the crucifixion of Jesus and 
his resurrection served to uplift faith to understand eter- 21 

nal Life, even the allness of ~oul, Spirit, and the noth
ingness of matter. 

~. 
~ 
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CHAPTER XV 

GENESIS 

And I apptareJ unto Ahraham, unto /saac, and unto Jocoh Iv' tJae 
nome of God Almigh{)',. hut Iv' A~ nome Jehovah wtJS I not known to 
tlinn. - EXODUS. 

All things wne modt hy Himj and wilhout Him wtJS not onything 
made tlUlt WOJ modt. In Him wos lift,. ontl the life was the light of 
men. -JOHN. 

Infinite Mind creai"es and governs all, from the men--24 

tal molecule to infinity. This divine Principle of all 
expresses Science and art throughout His E " 

• ver·appeanng 
creatlon, and the immortality ofman and the creation 27 

universe. Creation is ever appearing, and must ever con
tinue to appear from the nature of its inexhaustible source. 
Mortal sense inverts this appearing and calls ideas mate- 30 

rial. Thus misinterpreted, the divine idea seems to fall 
" 1 to the level of a human or material belief, called mortal 

man. But the seed is in itself, only as the divine ?vlind 
3 is All and reproduces all - as 1-1ind is the multiplier, 

and 1\.find's infinite idea, man and the universe, is the 
product. The only intelligence or substance of a thought, 

6 a seed, or a flower is God, the creator of it. Mind is the 
Soul of all. Mind is Life, Truth, and Love which gov-

8Iii!ID erns all. 

Genesis i. 16. And God made two great lights; the 
greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the 

1S night: He made the stars also. 

The sun is a metaphorical representation of S<?ul out
side the body, giving existence and intellige~c~~ the 

, 18 (}fl)logy universe. Love alone can impart the limit-
e failure less idea of infinite ~'!ind. Geology has never 

explained the earth's fomlations;, it cannot explain them. 
21 There is no Scriptural allusion to solar light until time has 

been already divided into evening and morning; and the 
allusion to fluids (Genesis i. 2) indicates a supposed for-

24 mation of matter by the resolving of fluids into solids, 
analogous to the suppositional resolving of thoughts into 
material things. 



Genesis 

Divine Science deals its chief blow at the supposed ma
terial foundations of life and intelligence. It dooms idol-
atry. A belief in other gods, other creators, JudKmmt 12 

and other creations must go down before Chris- on error 

tian Science. It unveils the results of sin as sho\\'n in 
sickness and death. When will man pass through the 15 

open gate of Christian Science into the heaven of ~tJJ. 
into the heritage of the first born among men? Tr~ 
indeed "the way." 18 

The \\'ay of error is awful to contemphIte. The iJ111-
sion of sin is without hope: or God. If man's spiritual 

12 The fall gravitation and attraction to one Father, in 
or error "'hom we "live, and move, and have our be

ing," should be lost, and if man should be governed by 
15 corporeality instead of divine Principle, by body instead 

ofbrifi~l, m:ll1 would be annihilated. Created by flesh 
instea of by Spirit, starting from nlatter instl"ad of f.·om 

18 God, mortal man would be governed by hilnscJf. The 
blind leading the blind, both would £111. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

THE APOCALYPSE 

Bltsstd is ht tlull rtaddh, tlnd they that httlr tlu words of this proph. 
tty, tlnd kttp thost things which tlrt writttn tlurein: Jor 1M lime is at 
Iuuul. - REVELATION. 

. Grttlt is t'!e Lord! tlnd grttltly to bt prtlistd in tJu city of our God, 
In tht mountazn oj Hu holiness. - PSALMS. 

1 As the children of Israel were guided triumphantly 
through the Red Sea, the dark ebbing and flowi'ng tides 

3 Spiritual of human fear, - as they were led through the 
guidance wilderness, \\Oalking wearily through the great 

desert of human hopes, and anticipating the promised 
6 joy, - so shall the spiritual idea guide all right desires 

in their passage from sense to~v' from a material sense 
of existence to the spiritual, up to the glory prepared for 

9 them who love God. Stately 'Science pauses not, but 
moves before them, a pillar of cloud by day and of fire 
by night, leading to divine heights. 

o 

o 
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CHAPTER XVII 

GLOSSARY 

-~--. -

These Ihing.s sailh Ht Ihal is holy, He Ihal is true, He thai halh Iht Ict)' 
of David, He lhal opmtlh, alld no man shulItth; and shUlItlh, and no 
man optntth; J Ic"ow Ih;' u'oTlcs: htho/d, J have set hefort thet tin open 
door, and no man can shut it. - REVELATION. 

2J The name Ada~ represents the false supposition that 
Life is not eternal, but has beginning and end; that the 
infinite enters the finite, that intelligence passes into non-

24 intelligence, and that ~~ dwells in material sense; that 
immortal Minrl results in Inatter, and matter in nl0rtal 
mind; that the one God and creator entered what He cre-

27 ated, and then disappeared in the atl~eism of malter. 

. BRIDE. Purity and innocence, conceivino- man in the 
)5 idea of God; a sense of S~ which has s7)iritual bliss 

and enjoys but cannot suTf~r. 

CHILDREN OF ISRAEl.. The representatives of.s,o..l!l not 
corporeal .sense; th~ offspring of Spirit, who~1rving 6 

wrestled wIth error, SIn, and sense, are governed by divine 
Science; some of the ideas of God beheld as men, casting 
.?~.e~?! ~nd heaHng the sick; Christ's offspring. 9 

GOD. The great I A~f; the all-knowing, all-seeing, 
all-acting, all-wise, all-loving, and eternal; Principle; 6. 

Mind; _ Spirit; Life; Truth; Love; all substance; 
intelligence. 

HEAVEN. Hannony; the reign of Spirit; government 
by divine Principle; spirituality; bliss; the atmosphere 
of~ ~ 

c 

c 
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G\ossary 

···_····1 or·~c~·.··· ;;:inc Principle; Spirit; §'(itl; ineor-
9 , 1 unerring inlll"lortal, and eternal ~-1111: • 1 
PO;;~e~e is but o~e I, or Us, but one divine Prlllcip c, or 

J2 ~1ind, governing all e~is~en~e.; man and ,~~oman un
changed forever in their Individual characters, even as 
numbers which ne\'cr blend wit.h each other, though they 

15 are governed by one Principle. All the objects of God'.s 
creation reflect one ~·Iind, and whatever reflects ~OllhlS 
one Mind, is false and errone'ous, even the heher that 

18 life, substance, and intelligence are both mental and 
material. 

.------------ ---

1 KINGDO~l OF HI::A\'E:\. The reign ofhannony in di\'inc 
Science; the realnl of unerring, e'ternal, and omnipotent· 

3 Mind: the atmosphere of Spirit, where Soul is supreme. --
MIND. The only I, or LTs; the only Spirit~ divine 

Principle, substance, Life, Truth, Love; the one God; 
not that \-\'hich is in man, but the divine Principle, or God, 18 

of ,-"hom man is the full and perfect expression; Deity, 
which outlines but is not outlined. 

SUN. The symbol of Soul governing man, - of. 1 

Truth, Life, and Love. ... 

WIND. That which indicates the might of omnipo- 27 

tence and the movements of God's spiritual government, 
enconlpassing all thinrrs. Destruction: an~er; mortal 

1 The Greek word for wind (pneuma) is used also for 
spirit, as in the passage inJohn's Gospel, the third chap-

s ter, where we read: "The wind [pneuma] bloweth where 
it listeth .... So is every one that is born of the Spirit 
[pneuma]." Here the original word is the same in both 

6 cases, yet it has received different translations, as in other 
passages in this same chapter and elsewhere in the New 
Testament. This sho\\'s how our 1\1aster had constantly 

9 to employ words of matt' rial significance in order to.unfold 
spiritual thoughts. In the record of Jesus' supposed 
death, we read: "Ht" bowed his head, and gave up the 

12 ghost;" but this word ghost is pneuma. It might be trans-
lated wind or air, and the phrase is equivalent to our 
comnlon statement, "He breathed his last." \Vhat 

15 Jesus gave up was indeed air, an etherealized form of 
matter, for nrver did he give up Spirit, or Soul. --

A 
~ 
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Glossary 

YEAR. A solar measurenlent of time; mortality; 
space for rcpcn lance. 

21 "One day is with the Lord as a thousand years." 
(II Peter iii. 8.) 

One moment of divine consciousness, or the spiritual 
24 understanding of Life and Love, is a foretaste of eternity. 

This exalted view, obtained and retained when the Sci
ence of being is understood, would bridge over with life 

27 discerned spiritually the interval of death, and man 
would be in the full consciousness of his immortality and 
eternal harmony, where sin, sickness, and death are un-

30 known. TinlC is a mortal thought, the divisor of which 
JS the solar year. Eternity is God's measurement of Soul- J 

fiIled years. .... 

/ 
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